Puzzles Marathon
Twelve persons who are either working in various fields or
are students in college are sitting in two parallel rows
consisting of six persons each. A, I, C, F, H and D are sitting in
row 1 and are facing south. J, E, K, G, L and B are sitting in row
2 and are facing north. I work work in IT and faces E and none
of them sits at any end. L sits at one of the positions to the
left of B, who does not face C. F sits at one of the positions to
the right of H. Neither L nor B faces A, who faces lawyer. C is
neighbor of the one who faces G. Only Doctorate, Intern and
BMS students sit between J and B, both are doing Engineering
and BCom Respectively. H doesn’t sit at any extreme end. H
and F work in Finance and Pharma respectively. Two persons
sit between C and A, who sits at one of the ends; both A and
C works for Techo and Marketing company respectively. J sits
second from one of the ends and has Law and Doctorate
students as neighbours. BMS Students sit between BCom and
Intern. D works for HR and G studies BMS. Lawyer is sitting
facing A and one who works for HR faces B.
1. Who among the following faces B?
(o) I (o) F (o) C (o) D (o) none of these
2. Which among the following pair of persons represents
the immediate neighbor of I?
(o) C, H (o) F, C (o) C, A (o) D, A (o) none of these
3. Four of the following belongs to a group find the one
that does not belong to that group?
(o) E (o) F (o) C (o) B (o) (o) H
4. In a certain way A is related to E, C is related to B, then
who among the following is related to G?
(o) A (o) F (o) C (o) H (o) None of these
5. Who among the following faces the one who is 3rd right
L?
(o) A (o) F (o) I (o) C (o) no one

There are eight persons A, B, C, D, E, F, G and H sitting in a
row but not necessary in the same order. Three of them
facing south while remaining five are facing north. Two
person sits between F and G. Both F and G are facing the
same direction. Neither A nor E is an immediate neighbor of
F. E faces south direction. Persons sitting at extreme ends
face same direction. Not more than two adjacent persons
faces same direction. H is not the neighbor of F and B. H and
G faces opposite direction. Immediate neighbor of F faces
opposite directions. B sits second to the right of D. One
person sits between A and E. Immediate neighbor of E faces
same directions. F sits third to the left of C who sits at one of
the extreme end of the row.
6. What is the position of D with respect to E?
(o) Third to the right (o) Third to the left (o) Second to the
right (o) Immediate right (o) None of these
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7. Which of the following persons sit at extreme ends?
(o) BC (o) DA (o) AC (o) GC (o) None of these.
8. How many persons sits between G and D?
(o) One (o) Two (o) Three (o) More than Three (o) None
9. What is the position of B with respect to F?
(o) Immediate Right (o) Immediate Left (o) Second to the
right (o) Second to the Left (o) None of these.
10. If all the persons sit alphabetically from left to right than
how many persons are remain unchanged?
(o) One (o) Two (o) Three (o) More than three (o)None
Some shopkeepers have shops on different floors of a
building such that the lowermost floor of the building is
numbered one, the one above that is numbered two and so
on till the topmost floor is numbered seven. They sell
different winter products i.e. Gloves, Jackets, Mufflers, Caps,
Sweater, Socks and Scarfs. Three people have shop between
B and K, who has shop below B. K does not has shop on the
lowermost floor. B’s shop is second above the one who sells
Mufflers. The one who sells Scarfs has shop on one of the
even numbered floors above the one who sells Mufflers. Only
two people have shop between M and the one who sells
Mufflers. The one who sells Gloves has shop immediately
above M. A has shop immediately above L. A does not sells
Mufflers. The one who sells Caps has shop on one of the odd
numbered floors below L. M does not sells Caps. D has shop
on one of the floors above C. Only one person has shop
between the one who sells Sweater and the one who sells
Socks. D does not sell Sweater. M does not sell Jackets.
11. Which of the following product does B sells ?
(o) Gloves (o) Caps (o) Scarfs (o) Jackets (o)Mufflers
12. Who amongst the following has shop on the floor
numbered 4 ?
(o) The one who sells Socks (o) The one who sells Mufflers
(o) A (o) L (o) B
13. Which of the following statements is true with respect
to the given arrangement ?
(o) Only two people have shop between K and M
(o) The one who sells Socks has shop immediately above K
(o) C sells Mufflers
(o) C has shop on an even numbered floor
(o)None of these
14. If all the people are made to sit in alphabetical order
from top to bottom, the positions of how many people will
remain unchanged ?
(o) None (o) Three (o) Two (o) One (o) Four
15. Which of the following combinations is true with
respect to the given arrangement ?
(o) Scarfs-C (o) Caps-B (o) Sweater-K
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(o) Gloves-A (o) Mufflers-L
Eight persons M, N, O, P, Q, R, S and T are sitting around a
circular table. They all belong to the same family. Among
them there are three models, two Actors, two Yoga teachers
and one Marathon runner. Each person has only one
occupation. There are three married couples in the family and
no unmarried female and Three generation in the family.
R is wife of P and mother of N and M. O is a female but not
wife of M. S, a grandson of P, sits exactly between O and M
and only Q sits exactly between N and R. P has two sons. S
and T are children of Q and O respectively. Only one person
sits between O and N but he is not T. N is not the immediate
neighbour of S, who is not opposite to P. N does not sit
opposite to a female. One of the sons of P is on immediate
left of P. The person who is on the immediate left of S and the
person who is on the immediate right of N are not models.
The immediate neighbours of Q are neither an Actor nor a
Model. T is a Marathon runner. All are facing centre.

23. Who among the following have account in Axis bank?
(o) S (o) W (o) P (o) R (o) None of these
24. U have account in which bank?
(o) SBI (o) HDFC bank (o) Bank of India (o) UCO bank
(o) None of these
25. Which of the following combination is true?
(o) ICICI bank-P (o) HDFC bank-V (o) PNB-R (o) UCO bank-W
(o) Bank of India-S

18. Which of the following is different from the rest?
(o) R (o) M (o) S (o) T (o) P

Eight students P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W give a written test by
using different pens viz. Cello, Parker, Raynold, Flair, Camlin,
Aurora, Mont Blanc and Franklin, but not necessarily in the
same order. Also each student got different positions in the
written test viz. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5. Two of them got the same
positions while two of them are not selected in the written
test.
W was two position ahead of V. S was three positions behind
Q. The student, who is using Franklin got the first position but
that will not Q. The student, who is using Raynold is not
selected in the written test. The student, who is using Parker
was ahead of the student, who is using Flair. V did not get the
last position. U, who is using Aurora, is not selected in the
written test. P was just behind of the student, who is using
Mont Blanc. The students, who are using Camlin and Cello got
the same position but they did not get the 2nd and 3rd
position. The student, who is using Flair, is not P. T does not
use Cello, Raynold or Mont blanc. R finished below S.

19. Which of the following two members sits adjacent to
each other in the arrangement?
(o) QO (o) NT (o) TQ (o) SM (o) None of these

26. Who among the following are not selected in the
written test?
(o) Q, W (o) S, T (o) P, T (o) S, V (o) U, R

20. Who among the following is grandson of R?
(o) M (o) O (o) S (o) P (o) Q

27. Which of the following position got by the student, who
is using Parker?
(o) 3rd (o) 5th (o) 2nd (o) 1st (o) None of these

16. What is the profession of N?
(o) Yoga teacher (o) Model (o) Actor (o) Marathon runner
(o) None of these
17. Who among the following is an Actor?
(a) P (b) Q (c) T (o) Both (a) and (c) (o) Both (a) and (b)

Eight family members are four males and four females P, Q,
R, S, T, U, V, W. Family has 3 married couples, 3 sons and one
daughter. Each member have their accounts in different
banks viz. Axis bank, Bank of India, Canara bank, HDFC, ICICI,
PNB, SBI, UCO bank. T the youngest boy in family has account
in PNB. Q is grandmother of S has account either in ICICI or in
Canara bank. W is wife of P and none of them have account in
Bank of India and Axis bank. P has account in SBI and is son of
V. V is grandfather of T and neither have account in Bank of
India nor in Axis bank. Neither R nor his daughter S have
account in Bank of India. Neither S nor her mother U have
account in Axis Bank. V and W does not have account in HDFC
bank or ICICI bank. V does not have account in UCO bank.
21. Who among the following have account in Canara bank?
(o) S (o) W (o) P (o) V (o) None of these

28. Who got the last position?
(o) The student, who is using Raynold
(o) The student, who is using Mont Blanc
(o) The student, who is using Cello
(o) The student, who is using Flair
(o) The student, who is using Camlin
29. Who among the following got the same positions?
(o) S, W (o) T, P (o) Q, V (o) U, V (o) R, Q
30. Who among the following got the 1st rank?
(o) W (o) U (o) R (o) Q (o) P
31. Who among the following got the last rank?
(o) W (o) U (o) R (o) Q (o) None of these

22. S have account in which bank?
(o) SBI (o) HDFC bank (o) PNB (o) UCO bank (o) None of these
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